Sune Hulbæk Kuntz
Age: 23.
City: 5000, Odense C.
Adress: Christiansgade 73, St. Tv.

Education

About myself

University College Lillebælt (UCL) 2017 - 2021

a great attitude who is always

My subjects are English, Physics/Chemistry, and Biology. My

ready to gain new knowledge

specialization module was Technology Understanding.

and skills. I’m also always in

I see myself as a creative, curious, and a quick learner with

the highest gear when it comes
Erhvervsakademiet Lillebælt (EAL) 2015 - 2017
I have an Advanced Placement (AP) title in Multimediadesign.
Through this education I’ve studied Design, Communication, Interaction and Programming.

to teach in creative, as well as
traditionel ways. A love for
science, as well as the understanding for the importanve of
language and communication

H.C Ørsted Gymnasium (HTX) 2012 - 2015

got me to pursue the job as a

My main subjects were Communication/IT A and English A with

teacher.

Design C, Electrical Engineering A, and Biology B as secondary

I am always working on some

subjects.

electronics project in my spare

I was also an intern-teacher on several ocassions, member of

time and I love to read about

the students council, and a volunteer at open house.

the newest discoveries in the
world of physics, astronomy,
and other scientific areas - my

Internship

first word was even “Moon”

YFU (Multimediedesigner)

Munkebjergskolen

During my education on EAL I

As part of my education on the

was in a 3 month internship at

teachers seminar I have had

Youth For Understanding. Here

an internship on Munkebjerg-

I was in charge of graphics de-

skolen in Odense. I taught in

sign, coding of their webpage,

the subjects of English and in

as well as creating teaching

two 5.grade classes.

material for a workshop that
they offer schools all over the
country.

Contact
42 41 01 09

kontakt@sunekuntz.dk

in
linkedin.dk/in/sunekuntz
www

www.sunekuntz.dk
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